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To solve the problem of large carbon emissions in rural area, this paper

conducts field research in rural areas of Shandong and embarks on supply-

demand bilateral energy structure optimization which combines local resource

endowments, the latest rural energy application technologies and energy

consumption preference. The study uses long-range energy alternatives

planning (LEAP) model to analyze the trend of energy consumption and CO2

emission from 2020 to 2050 under four different scenarios. The results of

Tanzhuang show that residents in rural areas still rely on traditional biomass for

energy consumption, especially for winter heating. Energy structure

optimization has a significant impact on energy saving and emission

reduction. Energy consumption and generation are projected steadily up to

2050 under all scenarios while the carbon emissions show a downward trend

with a rapid decline from 2021 to 2030 and a relatively stable state for the next

20 years. Combining policy advancement and marginal carbon abatement cost

(MACC) of different energy technologies, energy structure optimization-low

cost (ESO-LOW) scenario shows a higher emission reduction benefits than the

others. Six other villages in Shandong are analyzed in order to demonstrate the

effectiveness of supply-demand bilateral energy structure optimization,

sensitivity results show that the optimization is significant to the carbon

neutrality target and carbon emission reduction.
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1 Introduction

In recent years, global warming receives great attention. As

the world’s largest primary energy consumer and greenhouse gas

emitter, China strives to achieve carbon peaking by 2030 and

carbon neutrality by 2060 (referred to as the “dual carbon” goal)

(Xi, 2020). However, with the improvement of residents’ living

standards, the consumption activities of products and services,

which lead to the massive use of fossil energy, also rises rapidly

(Chao et al., 2019). The household sector has gradually become

the second largest carbon emitting sector after the industrial

sector (Runst and Thoniparaanita, 2020). Studies have shown

that household consumption accounts for 40% of China’s total

emissions (Qi and Li, 2020). It indicates that household is an

important driving factor for carbon emissions growing in China

(Yuan et al., 2015). Compared with households in urban areas,

rural households have a larger population (National Bureau of

Statistics of China, 2021) and more complex energy utilization

format. Therefore, optimizing energy structure is urgent for rural

areas.

Many studies in literature have focused on demand-side or

supply-side optimization of energy for rural residents using

different models. As for the rural energy demand side, the

researches mainly concentrated on energy consumption

characteristics (Wu et al., 2019; Zou and Luo, 2019; Yang

et al., 2021) and optimization of consumption structure (Jin

et al., 2019; Hong, 2020; Wang et al., 2021; Imran et al., 2022).

Zou et al. (Zou and Luo, 2019) and Wu et al. (Wu et al., 2019)

proved that the current energy consumption of rural residents

was dominated by biomass energy, and could be transformed to

clean energy in the future. Yang et al. (Yang et al., 2021) believed

that heating in winter was a key factor affecting the total energy

consumption of rural residents, and there existed significant

differences in biomass energy consumption among different

users. Aiming at optimizing consumption structure, GM (1, 1)

and MARKAL model (Hong, 2020), LMDI model (Wang et al.,

2021) and STIRPAT model (Imran et al., 2022) were used to

evaluate the factors affecting rural energy consumption.

In addition to the research on rural household energy

consumption, many scholars have discussed the optimization

of rural household energy structure from the supply side (Johnson

and Bryden, 2012; Ye and Zhao, 2014; Agrawala et al., 2020; Pelz,

2020). Pelz (Pelz, 2020) believed that spatial heterogeneity was an

important factor which affecting the energy supply side reform of

rural households. Ye et al. (Ye and Zhao, 2014) investigated the

rural electricity consumption in Heilongjiang and pointed out that

the use of efficient crop straw energy utilization technology could

improve the effective heat supply rate of crop straw. Based on

survey data in rural India, Sa et al. (Agrawala et al., 2020)

concluded that insufficient power supply from the grid was the

main reason for the low level of electricity consumption in rural

area. In order to solve the current situation of insufficient energy

demand, Johnson et al. (Johnson and Bryden, 2012) applied energy

supply side reform to rural households, which in low- and middle-

income countries.

The literature studies show that:

1) the existing rural household energy researches mainly focus

on improving the rate of the supply side and the conversion

efficiency of the demand side, but do not consider the

bidirectional effects of supply and demand sides under

local resource endowments. However, the energy supply

side and the demand side are interactively affected, and

the one side structural optimization cannot reflect the

impact of energy transformation on the overall carbon

emissions. The rural energy structure reform has the

characteristics of “adapting measures to local conditions”,

this paper combines local resources endowment and cutting-

edge energy technologies to propose the supply-demand

bilateral energy structure optimization, so as to achieve the

goal of energy conservation and emission reduction.

2) At present, the research on rural energy planning mostly uses

macro data. There is significant spatial heterogeneity in the

resource endowment and economic development level of

China’s rural areas. Thus, the energy structure

optimization based on macro data lacks promotion value

(Shi et al., 2014). In recent years, there are several solid

research based on rural energy survey data (Jiang et al.,

2021; Wu et al., 2021; Chen et al., 2022). But the

discussion on the status quo of rural energy consumption

and energy use patterns, which is the basis of energy structure

optimization, is relatively lacking. Thus, this paper conducts

field investigations on typical rural areas in Shandong

Province, and optimizes supply-demand bilateral energy

structure based on micro data and macro data.

3) The direct combustion of biomass energy occupies a

dominant position in the energy consumption of rural

residents in China. Based on the actualities that biomass

energy is mostly used for cooking and winter heating (Liu

et al., 2020), this paper analyzes the current situation of

energy use for winter heating and applies cutting-edge

heating technologies to promote clean energy consumption

and rural energy supply side optimization. Biomass resources

such as firewood and straw are rich in rural areas. In response

to this, this paper makes full use of local biomass resources

and climate advantages to optimize the energy supply side.

4) The energy structure optimization based on top-to-bottom

micro-models reflects the behavioral characteristics of sectors

in the economic system, but rarely describes the energy sector

and the energy flow (Ciarli and Savona, 2019). Therefore, the

LEAP model is suitable for identifying the effectiveness of

energy structure reforms and predicting carbon emissions,

after taking into account energy end use and energy type

(Lazarus et al., 1997). With the proposal of the “dual carbon”

goal, the research of rural household carbon emissions based

on LEAP model has attracted increasing attention (Chawana,
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2007; Hussain et al., 2021; Sessa et al., 2021). The above

studies lack consideration of cost minimization and the

impact of policies on costs. However, cost is an important

factor affecting rural energy structure (Hu et al., 2019), and

the subsidy policy for rural clean energy use is closely related

to the cost of energy structure optimization. Therefore, it is

critical to produce and use clean energy at the lowest possible

economic cost. In this paper, MACC, an important energy

saving and emission reduction program selection tool (Jiang

et al., 2020; Jiang et al., 2022a; Jiang et al., 2022b), is combined

with LEAP, to achieve supply-demand bilateral energy

structure optimization with the minimum economic cost.

In summary, to deal with energy reform on supply and

demand sides, this paper proposes a revised LEAP model to

explore the trend of energy consumption and carbon emissions

from 2021 to 2050, and calculate MACC for different scenarios for

seven typical rural areas in Shandong. The main contributions of

this paper are as follows: 1) this paper optimizes the rural

household energy structure on supply and demand sides relied

on local resource endowments. On the demand side, the

researchers put forward equipment efficiency improvement and

introduction of new equipment through analysis of energy usage

habit, while developing biomass, wind and solar energy on the

supply side; 2) after setting BAS, ESO, ESO-EFF and ESO-LOW

scenarios, this paper simulates the energy consumption of rural

households and focuses on the impact of heating in winter; 3) this

paper proposes a revised LEAP model combined with MACC, a

method to evaluate the economic cost of energy-saving

technologies, to analyze the differences in carbon emissions

among different scenarios; 4) this paper conducts field research

on seven villages in Shandong Province and analyzes the impact of

supply and demand sides energy structure reforms on energy

consumption and carbon emissions based on micro data. The

selection of different regions further proves the effectiveness of the

supply-demand bilateral energy structure optimization.

2 Methodology and data

2.1 Long-range energy alternatives
planning model

The LEAP system, developed by the Stockholm Environment

Institute (SEI) in Sweden, is an energy-economy-environment

comprehensive modeling platform based on scenario analysis

(Ciarli and Savona, 2019). The technical roadmap of the LEAP

model is shown in Figure 1.

FIGURE 1
LEAP model technology roadmap.
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As shown in Figure 1, the technical roadmap of LEAP can be

divided into two parts, the left part is the calculation of energy

consumption which consists of “terminal energy demand”,

“transmission and distribution loss” and “input-output

supply”. The “terminal energy demand” module includes the

types and quantities of energy consumed by different demand

sectors of rural households while the “transmission and

distribution loss” module mainly contains the loss of energy

in the transmission link. The overall energy demand (EDn) is

calculated as follows:

EDn � ∑
i

∑
j

∑
k

ALi,j,k,n × EIi,j,k,n (1)

where i and j represents the activity sector and sub activity sector,

respectively. k is the type of energy-use terminal equipment, n

stands for the type of fuel. ALi,j,k,n refers to the activity level

under different sectors, EIi,j,k,n is the final energy consumption

per unit of activity level.

The energy production module mainly includes dispatch rule,

process efficiency, exogenously specified capacity, maximum

availability, etc. For each supply technologies, the overall energy

supply (ESn) is accounted for based on Eq. 2 as follows:

ESn � ∑
p

ICp.n × Tp,n × Hn

ηp
(2)

in which p represents the type of power plant, ICp,n refers to

installation capacity of each power plant type, Tp,n is annual

average power plant generation hours, Hn is the theoretical

calorific value and ηp refers to conversion efficiency of power

plant p.

The right half of Figure 1 is the calculation of CO2 emissions.

Referring to the carbon emission factors of primary fuel in

“2019 Refinement to the 2006 IPCC Guidelines for National

Greenhouse Gas Inventory” (Intergovernmental Panel on

Climate Change (IPCC), 2019), the total CO2 emission of the

demand sector (EDGHG) and supply sector (ESGHG) are

calculated respectively as follows:

EDGHG � ∑
i

∑
j

∑
k

ALi,j,k,n × EIi,j,k,n × EFi,j,k,n (3)

ESGHG � ∑
p

ICp,n × Tp,n × Hn

ηp
× EFp,n (4)

where EFi,j,k,n is the GHG emission factor of fuel n under the type

of energy-use terminal equipment k while EFp,n is the GHG

emission factor of fuel n in energy plant p.

2.2 Marginal carbon abatement cost

As a general measure of emission reductions effect, MACC

provides a quantitative criteria to measure which actions have the

most efficient emission reductions capabilities (Wu et al., 2014;

Rahman and Kirkman, 2015). MACC is able to compare the

emission reduction effect of a series of emission reduction

measures by displaying the relationship between potential

emission reductions and corresponding costs. MACC in whole

life cycle can be estimated as follows:

ACm � ∑
l

t�1
ΔTCm,t/(1 + r)t/∑

l

t�1
ΔECm,t/(1 + r)t (5)

where ΔTCm,t represents the total additional cost of the proposed

technology m. ΔECm,t represents the total amount of energy

savings after the implement of new technology m. l is the life

cycle of the implement technology m and r is the discount rate

which is set to 8% in this paper.

2.3 Date resource

Shandong Province, located in the eastern China, is not only

a large agricultural province, but also a province with large

economic and populations. According to Shandong Statistical

Yearbook 2021 and National Statistical Yearbook 2021, in 2020,

the rural population of Shandong accounted for 10.28% of the

national rural population while the energy consumption

accounted for 8.39%. Therefore, as a province with a large

rural energy consumption, it is necessary to accelerate the

energy structure optimization.

The researchers obtain the energy consumption intensity

and structure of rural residents in 2020 through the ground

investigation of rural household energy consumption in

Shandong Province. This field survey involves seven

villages in different cities and collects 661 valid survey

questionnaires.

Considering the complexity of carbon emissions in

Shandong, the scenarios of baseline (BAS), energy structure

optimization on the supply demand bilateral (ESO), energy

structure optimization efficiency (ESO-EFF) and ESO-LOW

are set depending on the economy, population and policy.

The relevant policy basis for the scenario setting in this

section is based on Tanzhuang, Dezhou City, Shandong

Province as an example.

3.1 BAS scenario

In BAS scenario, 2020 is set as the baseline. In this scenario,

the impact of future energy conservation and emission

reduction policies is not take into consideration, nor does

the optimization of rural energy structure. The energy

structure and energy-saving technologies are set in

conformance with existing energy conservation and emission

reduction policy.
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3.2 Energy structure optimization scenario

With fully consideration of “Research Report on New

Energy Development in Dezhou City”, “Shandong

Province Energy Medium and Long-term Development

Plan (Public Draft)” and “The 14th Five-Year Plan for

Energy Development of Shandong Province”, ESO

scenario combines resource endowments with new

technologies to optimize the rural energy structure from

both sides.

The energy structure optimization diagram on supply-

demand bilateral is shown in Figure 2, where the left side is

the energy structure optimization on the demand side, and the

right side is the energy structure optimization on the

supply side.

3.3 Energy structure optimization-EFF
scenario

ESO-EFF scenario is set according to “China Energy and

Power Development Outlook 2020” and “The 14th Five-Year

Plan for Renewable Energy Development”. In the scenario,

energy efficiency level and supply-demand bilateral energy

structure are optimized. Meanwhile, technologies with higher

energy efficiency are applied. This scenario focuses on promoting

energy-consuming equipment with high emission reduction on

the demand side, and deploying distributed power generation on

the supply side. However, ESO-EFF takes less consideration of

cost. To sum up, ESO-EFF scenario emphasizes on the impact of

technological progress on economic development, energy

consumption and carbon emissions.

FIGURE 2
Supply-demand bilateral energy structure optimization.
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3.4 Energy structure optimization-low
cost scenario

ESO-LOW is a cost minimization scenario under the ESO

scenario. In this scenario, cost reduction guides the technology

selection in supply-demand bilateral energy structure

optimization, and energy-saving awareness of rural

households is lower than ESO and ESO-EFF scenarios, but

still higher than BAS scenario. This scenario basically reflects

the cost-oriented state of rural energy consumption and carbon

emissions. In summary, the reference basis for the four scenarios

is shown in Table 1.

4 Result analysis

4.1 Case 1

4.1.1 Energy consumption analysis
This paper takes Tanzhuang, Dezhou City, Shandong

Province as an example. According to field research data and

scenario analysis, for the demand side, the energy demand

structure for the BAS, ESO, ESO-EFF, ESO-LOW scenario in

Tanzhuang is shown in the follow figure:

In Figure 3A, the energy demand is rising under the four

scenarios with different rates. winter heating accounts for the

most significant proportion of energy consumption. Also, it

proves that optimizing the heating equipment in winter in

rural areas is the key to energy saving. Different from the

smooth rise of total energy demand in the BAS scenario, the

total energy demand in the ESO-based scenarios show slow

increases in 2020–2030, and accelerated in 2030–2050, which

is similar to the increasing trend of energy demand for winter

heating. As shown in Figure 3B, with the promotion of “winter

Clean Heating Plan in Shandong Province”, in ESO-based

scenarios, gas water heaters and electric hot water boilers

replace bulk coal and direct straw combustion. It offsets the

energy consumption increase brought by implementing

“Regulations on the Promotion of Rural Revitalization in

Shandong Province” and slowdown the growth rate of energy

consumption. However, the progress of clean heating renovation

gradually slows down, and the role of rural revitalization in

promoting energy consumption emerges accordingly after 2030.

Therefore, the energy consumption growth rate will increase

from 2030 to 2050.

According to Figure 4, electric energy consumption and

natural gas consumption show a steady growth trend in all

four scenarios and eventually become the main energy

consumption, among which the electric energy consumption

in four scenarios increases from 7.40 kGJ in 2020 to

22.72 kGJ, 16.29 kGJ, 15.00 kGJ and 19.44 kGJ in

2050 respectively. Nature gas consumption of four scenarios

increases from 5.00 kGJ to 32.19 kGJ, 25.65 kGJ, 27.62 kGJ and

27.59 kGJ in 2050 respectively. This indicates that supply-

demand bilateral energy structure optimization and high-

efficiency equipment have brought a positive impact on

reducing energy consumption. The ESO-based scenarios

introduce biogas as fuel gas and focus on solar energy. With

electrification and gasification, the process of “de-coalization” in

rural areas is accelerated. However, BAS scenario is limited to the

existing energy structure and cannot completely get rid of coal.

Therefore, although coal usage is on a downward trend, it is still

much higher than in other scenarios. Due to the fact that the

supply of electricity and gas cannot meet the demand of rural

households after de-coalization, the consumption of anthracite

based on the ESO scenario presents an inverted U-shaped trend.

Considering the transformation of the power grid and the

construction period of gas pipeline network, the consumption

TABLE 1 Reference basis for four scenarios.

Scenario References

BAS “13th Five-Year Plan for Ecological Environment Protection in Dezhou City”, “Energy Development Strategic Action Plan
(2014–2020)”, “winter Clean Heating Plan for Northern Region (2017–2021)”, Rural energy consumption data in Shandong
Province from 2015 to 2019 (from the local statistical yearbook)

ESO “Research Report on New Energy Development of Dezhou City”, “Medium and Long-term Development Plan of Energy in
Shandong Province (Public Draft)", “14th Five-Year Plan for Energy Development of Shandong Province”, “14th Five-Year Plan
for Ecological Environment Protection of Dezhou City”, “winter Clean Heating Planning of Shandong Province (2018–2022)",
“Several Opinions of the State Council on Promoting the Healthy Development of Photovoltaic Industry”, “The 13th Five-Year
Plan for National Rural Biogas Development”, “The 14th Five-Year Plan for Promoting Agricultural and Rural Modernization”, the
resource endowment data in Shandong Province from 2015 to 2019 (from the local statistical yearbook)

ESO-EFF “China Energy and Power Development Outlook 2020”, “14th Five-Year Plan for Renewable Energy Development”, “Opinions of
Shandong Provincial People’s Government on Accelerating the Development of New Energy and Energy Conservation and
Environmental Protection Industry "

ESO-LOW “Strategic Emerging Industries Key Products and Services Guidance Catalogue (2016)”, “National Key Industries Cleaner
Production Technology Guidance Catalogue”, “Solar Power Generation Project Cost Control Index (2018 Edition)”, “Wind Power
Generation Engineering Design Cost Control Index (2019 Edition)”, “Trial Measures for the Management of Renewable Energy
Power Generation Prices and Expense Allocation"
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of anthracite shows a trend of first rising and then falling. By

2050, “gas substitute coal” and “electricity substitute coal” is

basically realized.

Figure 5 shows the electricity outputs projection to 2050 in

Tanzhuang of all scenario. So as to meet the growing electricity

demand of rural residents, the electricity generation under four

scenarios is expected to expand by 2050, reaching 25.30 kGJ,

18.10 kGJ, 16.50 kGJ and 21.60 kGJ, respectively. Electricity

generation under BAS scenario is larger than other scenarios.

This is due to the implementation of many energy saving

techniques in other scenarios, which leads to energy saving

and electricity demand reduction.

From Figure 5, we can see that proportion of renewable

energy generation steadily increases under the ESO-based

scenarios. By 2050, relying on local resource endowments, the

replacement of traditional coal power generation can be basically

completed. With the promulgation of the “13th Five-Year Plan

for National Rural Biogas Development”, the large and medium-

sized biogas projects, which can provide stable clean energy and

achieve grid-connected power generation, are actively promoted.

Thus, in order to use biogas more efficiently, this paper assumes

that Tanzhuang focuses on building large and medium-sized

biogas projects to meet the electricity and gas needs of rural

residents. It can be seen from Figure 5 that the sum of wind and

solar power in the ESO-EFF scenarios much higher than in the

ESO and ESO-LOW scenarios. This is mainly because that the

carbon emissions of wind and solar power generation, which are

lower than biomass power generation, are in line with the low-

carbon requirements of ESO-EFF scenario. Compared with other

energy power generations, the maintenance cost of wind power

and the initial cost of solar power are higher, thus wind and solar

power take a less proportion in the ESO-LOW scenario. Due to

FIGURE 3
(A) Energy demand by sector of all scenarios in Tanzhuang and (B) winter heating energy equipment of all scenarios in Tanzhuan (from the
inside to the outside: 2020, 2030, 2040, 2050).
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the various use of straw, the fuel source of straw power plants is

not stable enough. Unlike other new energy power generations,

the current technologies of straw power generation are not

perfect and the carbon emissions are still high. Therefore, in

the ESO and ESO-EFF scenarios, the proportion of straw power

generation is relatively low. The construction period of straw

power generation project is short, which can make up for the

power supply gap caused by the lack of other new energy power

supply in the early stage. With the development of other new

energy power generation systems, straw power generation is

gradually replaced. So the growth trend of straw power

generation presents an inverted U-shaped curve. However, the

cost of straw power generation is relatively low, so the proportion

of straw power generation increases yearly.

FIGURE 4
Energy demand by fuel of all scenarios in Tanzhuang.

FIGURE 5
Energy used for electricity generation by fuel of all scenarios in Tanzhuang.
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4.1.2 CO2 emission analysis
The change trend of carbon emissions of rural household

energy consumption in Tanzhuang from 2020 to 2050 is shown

in Figure 6.

As shown in Figure 6, compared with 2020, the CO2

emissions of rural household energy consumpion in

Tanzhuang decrease by 68.52%, 77.48%, 75.20%, and 80.66%

under the four scenarios in 2030, and 77.34%, 88.94%, 88.32%,

FIGURE 6
Carbon emission by sector of all scenarios in Tanzhuang.

FIGURE 7
(A) Carbon emission of winter heating by sector under all scenarios in Tanzhuang and (B) carbon emission per unit building area in winter
heating.
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and 87.57% in 2050. The total CO2 emissions show a trend of

continuous decline under the four scenarios. Taking 2030 as the

dividing point, the decline is rapid from 2020 to 2030 and

decelerates after 2030 while finally maintaining a stable state.

It shows the same trend of the carbon emissions from heating in

winter.

Figure 7A shows the total winter heating carbon

emissions of rural households in Tanzhuang. With the

implementation of the “winter Clean Heating Plan in

Shandong Province”, the replacement and optimization of

traditional heating methods have greatly reduced the total

carbon emissions.

In order to further analyze the relationship between energy

structure optimization and carbon emissions, the paper extracts

the winter heating carbon emissions per unit building area. The

result is shown in Figure 7B.

As shown in Figure 7B, in 2050, the winter heating carbon

emissions per unit building area under the ESO-EFF scenario is

lower than under the ESO scenario, which proves that the

innovation of winter heating technology has a positive impact

on the reduction of carbon emissions after economic growth and

population changes are excluded.

As shown in Figure 8, carbon emissions decrease as

energy demand increases under four scenarios. This is

mainly due to the low clean energy usage in winter heating

sector, which leads to a large potential for clean energy. So

even if energy consumption rises in the future, the carbon

emissions still fall. Comparing the carbon emission trends of

the four scenarios, it can be seen that in 2050, the BAS

scenario has the most carbon emissions, followed by the

ESO-LOW scenario, the ESO-EFF scenario and the ESO

scenario. The ESO-EFF scenario, which has a lager usage

of natural gas, has slightly higher carbon emissions than the

ESO scenario. Natural gas belongs to primary energy and is

included indirect carbon emissions when calculating carbon

emissions in the household sector. Electricity belongs to

secondary energy, which is recorded as 0 when calculating

carbon emissions. Thus, the higher proportion of natural gas

usage results in more carbon emissions than the higher

proportion of electricity usage.

As shown in Figure 9, the carbon emissions under the BAS

and ESO-LOW scenarios show an upward trend. In the context

of rural revitalization, the increase in electricity supply under

the BAS scenario, which relies on the original coal power

generation, inevitably leads to an increase in carbon

emissions. Biomass power generation dominates the new

energy power generation under the ESO-LOW scenario.

Thus, with the increase in power demand, the supply-side

carbon emissions under the ESO-LOW scenario also show

an upward trend. Under the ESO scenario, the supply-side

carbon emissions show a trend of first increasing and then

stable. With the fact that other forms of new energy power

generation gradually meet the needs of households, straw power

generation and overall carbon emissions tend to stabilize. The

ESO-EFF scenario vigorously develops wind and solar power

generation, while straw power generation is only used as a

supplement. In this context, with the improvement of other

power generation systems, straw power generation gradually

withdraws from the power generation structure, so the carbon

emission presents an inverted U-shaped curve.

FIGURE 8
Carbon emission by fuel of all scenarios in Tanzhuang.
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4.1.3 Marginal carbon abatement cost analysis
Based on the LEAP model, the MACC of key emission

reduction technologies obtained in Tanzhuang are shown in

Table 2.

It can be seen from the table that the key emission reduction

technologies in Tanzhuang can be divided into two categories:

the first one is below the horizontal axis, including gas water

heater efficiency improvement technology, electric water heater

efficiency improvement technology and air conditioning

electric technology et al. These types of emission reduction

measures can save cost while achieving the emission reduction

target and should be implemented first; the second category is

above the horizontal axis, including ground source heat pumps,

electric hot water boiler heating technology and distributed

solar power generation et al. These types of emission reduction

measures need to pay a certain cost while completing carbon

reduction.

The state and local governments provide some technical

subsidies, which are shown in Table 3, to promote energy-

saving and emission-reduction technologies.

FIGURE 9
Carbon emission of electricity generation by sector of all scenarios in Tanzhuang.

TABLE 2 The MACC of key emission reduction technologies in each sector.

Sector Categorized technology MACC(Thousand yuan/tCO2)

Energy demand sector Gas water heater efficiency improvement technology −0.57

Electric water heater efficiency improvement technology −0.35

Ground source heat pumps 0.24

Air conditioning electric technology −0.19

Electric hot water boiler heating technology 0.13

Hot water boiler thermal efficiency improvement technology −0.14

Lighting technology −0.32

Other electrical appliances efficiency improvement technology −0.40

Energy supply sector Distributed solar power generation 0.14

Biogas power generation 0.77

Straw power generation 0.32

Coal fired power plant improvement technology 0.39

Distributed wind energy 0.25
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Based on MACC of key emission reduction technologies and

subsidy policies, this paper calculates the carbon emission

reduction costs of different scenarios from 2020 to 2050. The

results are shown in Table 4. As shown in Table 3, the cumulative

cost of ESO-EFF scenario is the lowest after considering

government subsidies. Taking into account the emission

reduction capabilities and costs, ESO-LOW is the most

economical and feasible solution for Tanzhuang in four

different scenarios.

4.2 Analysis of other villages

In order to further analyze the impact of supply-demand

bilateral energy structure optimization on carbon emission

reduction, this paper establishes six LEAP-Shandong models.

In Figure 10A, the energy consumptions of the six villages show a

growing trend, while the energy consumption s under the BSO

scenario is higher than that under the ESO-based scenario. It

proves that the energy-saving effect of the demand-side energy

structure reform is outstanding. It can be seen from Figure 10A

that the energy demand trends of the six villages can be divided

into three categories: the energy demand of Donglou and

Weijiawan show a fluctuating trend in the early stage.

Through micro-investigation, we can see that the proportion

of straw burning for winter heating in these two villages is

relatively large. In order to achieve the policy requirement of

“Shandong’s clean heating rate will increase to more than 80% in

2025” [“Shandong Province winter Clean Heating Plan

(2018–2022)”], it is necessary to accelerate the replacement of

traditional heating methods. The heating efficiency of natural gas

and electricity is much higher than that of straw and coal

incineration in the same area. Thus, the reduction in energy

consumption is gradually higher than the increase in energy

consumption. Therefore, an inverted U-shaped curve appears in

the short term. With the comprehensive promotion of clean

heating, the increase in energy consumption, which is caused by

the improvement of rural household living standards, is gradually

reflected, so the energy consumption of the two villages increase

steadily after 2030; the growth rate of energy consumption in

TABLE 3 Technical subsidies to promote energy-saving and emission-reduction technologies.

Sector Subsidy content Subsidy policy

Natural gas heating equipment One-time subsidy, 4,000 yuan per household “Work Plan of Accelerating “Replacing Coal with Gas and
Electricity” for winter Heating in Dezhou”

Electric heating equipment Temporarily do not implement the third grade of the resident ladder
electricity price

Ground source heat pump 60 yuan/square meter “Implementation Plan for Accelerating the Application of
Renewable Energy Buildings in Rural Areas"

Anthracite promotion The subsidy is 300 yuan/ton, and each household is limited to 1 ton of
clean briquette subsidy (users who have completed the clean heating
transformation are not covered by the subsidy)

“2020 work plan for loose coal treatment”

Solar energy generation Subsidy is 0.08 yuan/kWh “The Notice of Concerning the 2020 On-grid Tariff Policy for
Photovoltaic Power Generation”

Biogas power generation At least 25% of the funds of each subsidy project from the central
government and the local government of Shandong Province
respectively

“National Rural Biogas Development “13th Five-Year Plan”

Biogas power generation and
straw power generation

Subsidies of 0.28 yuan/kWh for biomass incineration power
generation and 0.1991 yuan/kWh for biomass natural gas power
generation are given to enterprises who still meet the national subsidy
conditions for a period of 3 years

“Notice on Actively Using Price Policy to Support the Stable and
Healthy Development of Biomass Power Generation”

TABLE 4 Carbon emission reduction potential and MACC of different scenarios.

Scenario Cumulative cost increase
(106yuan)

Cumulative carbon emission reduction (103 metric ton) MACC(Thousand
yuan/Metric ton)

ESO −7,640.66 91.97 −83.08

ESO-EFF −9,183.61 104.62 −87.78

ESO-LOW −6,764.31 74.29 −91.05
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Jiangzhuang, Dongsun and Shuiniu is the same as that in

Tanzhuang. Thus the reasons are not repeated here; different

from the other two types of villages, the energy consumption of

Weizhuang increases steadily from 2020 to 2050. Based on the

micro survey, it can be seen that as a pilot village of “gas village-

to-village”, Weizhuang has completed the laying of natural gas

pipelines in 2017 and takes the lead in realizing clean heating. So

from 2020 to 2050, rural household energy consumption

increases with the increase of rural household income level,

which is consistent with the research results of Shi Qinghua

(Shi et al., 2014).

As shown in Figure 10B, the energy supply in the six villages

shows an overall growth trend, which is the same as the trend of

energy demand. Meanwhile, the energy supply based on the ESO

scenario is lower than theBAS scenario,which proves the effectiveness

of the supply-demand bilateral energy structure optimization.

FIGURE 10
(A) Energy consumption in other villages under different scenarios and (B) energy supply in other villages under different scenarios and (C)
carbon emission of other villages under different scenarios.
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As shown in Figure 10C, the supply-demand bilateral energy

structure optimization is conducive to the reduction of rural

household energy consumption. Further analysis shows that the

trend of carbon emissions in six villages can be divided into two

categories. As energy demand expands, the carbon emissions in

Weizhuang increase. This is mainly because that the households

in Weizhuang no longer use straw and coal as energy sources.

Thus, carbon emissions with a high proportion of natural gas use

also continue to rise. The carbon emissions of other villages

decrease with the increase in energy consumption, which proves

that the supply-demand bilateral energy structure optimization

can reduce emissions while saving energy.

In order to further analyze the emission reduction strength

and economy of different scenarios, the paper calculates the

MACC of six villages. The results are shown in Table 5.

From Table 5, it can be seen that different economic benefits

are shown in different villages. For Weizhuang and Donglou, the

ESO-LOW scenario has the highest emission reduction

economic benefits; for Jiangzhuang, the ESO scenario has the

highest emission reduction economic benefits, while for

Weijiawan, Dongsun and Shuiniu, the emission reduction

economic benefits of the ESO-EFF scenario are much higher

than the other two scenarios.

5 Conclusions and recommendations

Relying on the micro field research, this paper combines

resource endowment of the research area with energy preference

of rural households and optimizes the energy consumption

structure from supply-demand bilateral. The results show that:

1) according to the survey data, the energy consumption in

Shandong rural areas is dominated by non-clean energy, and

currently only a few rural areas have realized the supply of

natural gas, which is consistent with the survey results of

literature (Wu et al., 2019; Zou and Luo, 2019; Yang et al.,

2021). The application of unclean energy for cooking and winter

heating has caused huge pollution. Increasing the share of

existing clean energy use technologies, introducing new energy

use models, and optimizing supply-demand bilateral energy

structure can effectively reduce the carbon emissions of rural

residents’ energy consumption; 2) up to 2050, the energy demand

and supply of seven typical villages shows an upward trend in all

scenarios, but the increase rate is different. Compared with the

BAS scenario, the energy demand and supply of the ESO-based

scenario is lower, which proves that the energy-saving effect of

energy structure reform is outstanding. 3) the carbon emission

analysis of seven villages shows that for the villages that have

realized the construction of natural gas pipelines, the carbon

emission increases with the increase of the total energy

consumption. Although supply-demand bilateral energy

structure optimization can bring energy saving and emission

reduction, the upward trend remains unchanged. For the villages

currently dominated by non-clean energy consumption, the

carbon emission reduction trend of the ESO-based scenario is

significantly better than that of the BAS scenario. The energy-

saving and emission-reduction effect of the supply-demand

bilateral energy structure optimization is obvious; 4) according

to the MACC of different technologies and policy subsidies, the

most economical scenario of different villages is different.

Decision makers should fully analyze the characteristics of the

villages and combine the advanced energy consumption

technologies to select the most economical energy-saving and

emission-reduction plan.

The policy recommendations are as follows: 1) as winter

heating accounts for the largest proportion of energy

consumption and carbon emissions of rural households,

promoting clean heating with terminal equipment such as

low-temperature coil heating, which consistents with energy

usage habits of rural households, is crucial for energy saving

and emission reduction, the formulation of policies should not

only consider banning the use of non-clean energy, but should

promote advanced energy technologies to guide rural residents

using clean energy; 2) the local government should improve rural

infrastructure and thermal insulation, and renovate the facades of

self-built houses to reduce the heat loss in winter and the

ineffective heating expenditure; 3) the local area should make

full use of the local resource endowment, to develop new energy

power generation, and gradually replaces coal power generation.

Regarding the carbon emission of biomass power generation,

carbon capture and storage (CCS) technology can be combined

to realize the low-carbon development of new energy power

generation, and relevant policies shall be issued to ensure the

supply of straw and realize the full-load operation of straw power

generation and biogas power generation; 4) the most economical

scenarios for energy and emission reduction in different villages

are different, and each village should choose appropriate

optimization schemes based on local policies and resource

endowments so that they can achieve the “dual carbon” goal

on time.

There are some shortcomings in this paper. Firstly, this paper

focuses on typical villages in Shandong Province, and the

generalizability of the research conclusions cannot be

effectively verified. In order to verify the effectiveness of

TABLE 5 MACC of other villages (thousand yuan/Metric ton).

Village ESO ESO-EFF ESO-LOW

Weizhuang Village −9.29 −8.43 −15.18

Dong Lou Village −75.86 −74.54 −89.71

Weijiawan Village −120.32 −184.84 −80.58

Jiangzhuang −115.46 −107.06 −101.57

Dongsun Village −62.68 −162.50 −57.73

Shuiniu Village −81.41 −139.46 −74.96
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supply-demand bilateral energy structure optimization,

researchers will conduct field research in other provinces in

China and zoning the villages by energy consumption

characteristics and resource endowments. Secondly, due to

space limitations, the article is insufficient to analyze the

different causes of the most economical scenarios in different

rural areas. In the future, researchers will focus on this in

combination with policies.
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